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BRIEF ARTICLES 631

MUTATION INDUCTION IN MELILOTUS
ALBA ANNUA BY CHEMICAL MUTAGENSl

A. Kleinhofs, H. J. Gorz, and F. A. Haskins2

ABSTRACT

!,!ydroxylamine (HA), 2-aminopnrine (AP), 5-bromour
ani (BU), and ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) were tested
for mutagenic activity on seeds of Melilotus alba annua.
~lutants ~ere c!assif~ed into the following categories:
o-hydroxycinnamic acid (o-HCA) content and J3-glucosi
dase activity, chlorophyll deficiency, dwarf growth habit,
and miscellaneous morphological variations. Due to diffi
culties in classification, the o-HCA and J3-glucosidase cate
gory and the dwarf category were unreliable for deter
mining ~utation rates. Based on the chlorophyll-deficient
and misceltaneous morphological categories, mutation
rates for HA, AP, and BU treatments did not differ from
the control rates, but EMS at 0.003M and 0.004M concen
trations was highly effective in inducing mutations in
the~e. categories. Mutation rates based 'on chlorophyll
deficiency were somewhat higher and more sensitive to
EMS concentration than were mutation rates based on
the miscellaneous categ.ory. Large numbers of chlorophyll,
dwarf, and morphological variants, several more vigorous
than the controls, were isolated from the EMS treatments,
bnt no new o·HCA or J3-glucosidase mutants were ob
tained.

Additional index words: sweetclover, ethyl methane
sulfonate.

GENET IC variability is essential for the work of
. th~ ge.n~ticist and plant breeder. In higher plants

this vaJylbJlrty l~as most often been achieved through
plant introduction, the collection of spontaneous
mutants and hybridization. Certain present-day muta
gens are highly efficient (8), and advances in the
llndel:standin~- of mutation as a celluar process have
pel:nutted shifts in the proportion of different IlIU

ational types through variations in treatment con
ditions (I). Thus, another potentially valuable
wurce of genetic variability has become availible.

The mutagenic action of ethyl methanesulfonate
in plants .has ~een. adeq~ately demonstrated in barley
(5), Arabidopsis ({J), maize (7), wheat (9), and Vicia
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(2). However, mutagenic activity in higher plants
has not been demonstrated for the base analogs,
5-b~-omour~cil and ~-aminopu~ine, nor for hydroxyl
aml1le.' which are hIghly effective mutagens in micro
orgamsms. The present paper deals with the muta
genic activity of these four chemicals on seeds of
sweetclover (Melilotus alba ann.ua Desr.).

Materials and Methods

A small, annual, white-flowered strain of sweetclover which
originated as a plant introduction from India (1'.1. 165554) was
used in this study. The small size, short life cycle, autogamous
habit, and prolificacy of this strain made it a nseful experi
mental plant for mutation and genetic studies. Also, unlike the
j lowers of most other }VI. alba strains, the flowers of this strain
nndergo self-pollination without mechanical tripping. The seed
used in these experiments was derived by bulking the selfed
seed from 95 plants, all of which were grown from the selfed
seed obtained from a single plant. All seed was machine scari
fied prior to treatment.

Concentrations of the mutagens were selected on the basis of
solubility of the compounds together with the results of several
preliminary experiments designed to determine the maximum
concentration of each mutagen which would be used without
destroying seed v~ability or inducing excessive sterility in the
resulting plants. The following treatments were chosen: ethyl
methanesulfonate (EMS), 0.003M and 0.004M; hydroxylamine
(HAl 0.002M; 2-aminopurine ((\1') 0.OO?6M; 5-bromouracil (BU)
O.OOIM. J<.MS and HA were dissolved in 0.05M potassium phos
phate buffer, pH 7.0. AI' and BU were dissolved in water.
Distilled water and O,(J5M potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, were
used as controls. Air-drv seeds were immersed in the treatment
solutions (0.1 ml per seed) and were shaken at room temperature
for 24 hr on a rotary shaker set at approximately 190 rpm.
Immediately after treatment of all except the .EMS-treated
seeds, seeds were rinsed three times with distilled water and
planted in soil contained in I-pint (\i2-liter), plastic-coated milk
cartons in a greenhouse kept free of pollinating insects. In the
case of the EMS treatments, a 2-hr washing with distilled water
was interposed between the chemical treatments and the three
water rinses. Selfed seed was harvested from individual plants
of the M, generation.

A sample of 25 selfcd seeds from each M, plant was planted
in a row in a greenhouse flat. to produce an M 2 line. As the
late bud or early flowering stage was reached, each M 2 plant
was examined, and mutant plants were assigned to categories
according to the following procedure:

(A) u-Hydroxycinnamic acid (a-HCA) and J3-glucosidase mu
tants. New mutants of this category were sought because
of their possible genetic and metabolic relationships to
existing a-RCA and J3-glucosidase mutants (4). A quali
tative paper test, designed to detect mutant plants that
were low in a-HCA content or lacking in J3-glucosidase
activity, was performed on all plants as previously de
s~ribed for unheated samples (3). Plants giving a nega
uvc test were retested using a somewhat more elaborate
qualitative procedure" which permitted the separation of
plants low in a-RCA content from those lacking in 13
glucosidase activity.

(B) Chlorophyll-deficient mutants. All degrees of chlorophyll
deficiency were included in this category. Initial readings
of chlorophyll deficiency were made at the seedling stage
to permit detection of lethals.

(C) Dwarf mutants. Plants approximately 1/3 or less of the
height of normal plants were classified as dwarf mutants.

(D) Miscellaneous morphological mutants. This category in
cluded all obviously altered plants that could not be
classified into one of the other groups and consisted pri
marily of alterations in leaf and flower morphology or
in growth habit.

~1utants of interest were transplanted to individual l-pint
milk cartons and grown to maturity. In the case of lines carrying
lethal mutants, enough normal plants were saved to insure that
a heterozygote would be isolated. The purity and homozygosity
of all viable mutants were increased by selecting and self-Iertiliz-

"Corz, R. J., and r. A. Haskins. Unpublished procedures.
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Table 1. Influence of seed-applied mutagens on mutation rates
as measured in M2 lines of sweetclover.

Treatment

Solution Cone.

M2
lines

scored

No. of mutational events
per 100 M2 lines

Chlorophyll- Miscellaneous
deficient mutants

Distilled water
Phosphate buffer
Hydroxylamine (HA)
2-Aminopurinc (AP)
5-Bromouracil (BD)
Ethyl mcthancsulfonate (f;MS)
Ethyl rncthanosulfonatc (EMS)

255
O.05M 255
O.002M 280
0.00661\1 274
O.007M 223
O.003M 737
O.004M 523

1. 57
2.35
4.28
2.19
L 79

17.50
32.69

1. 57
L 16
1. 07
1. 46
1. 34

13.43
17.76

ing individual plants for t hc production of thc M, and M{
gencra t ions.

Results and Discussion

Mutant types were not found among the progeny
of many of the plants classified as dwarfs nor among
any of the progeny of apparent a-RCA and f3-g1u
cosidase mutants. This result was not surprising
since chemical mutagens tend to reduce the vigor
of plants, resulting in many apparent dwarfs. Also,
sweetclover plants with suboptimal vigor often con
tain reduced amounts of a-RCA in their tissues,
which could lead to their erroneous classification
as a-RCA or f3-g1ucosidase mutants. Thus, the a-RCA
and f3-g1ucosidase category and the dwarf mutant class
were considered to be unsuitable for determining
mutation rates.

Mutation rates based on the chlorophyll-deficient
and miscellaneous categories are shown in Table J.
It is evident from the data presented that EMS
was the only treatment highly effective in increasing
the mutation rate. The mutation rate for chloro
phyll-deficient types was higher and was influenced
to a greater extent by EMS concentration than was
the rate based on miscellaneous mutants.

A large number of viable and true-breeding mu
tants were isolated from the lines resulting from
EMS treatments. Included were variants in chloro
phyll content, stature, vigor, growth habit, leaf and
flower structure, and seed size. Further character
ization and inheritance studies of these mutants are
in progress. Several of the mutants hold great promise
for use ill genetic studies.
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